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1. INTRODUCTION 

1.1. The 2nd Project Managemer.t co-ittee aeeting of the 
Regional Netvr>rk on Pesticides for Asia and the Pacific 
(REllPAP) was held in New Delhi on the 6th, 7tb and 8tb 
April, 1992. 

1. 2 The aeeting was convened to review progress of the 
approved programae tbrougb a Tripartite Review Meeting 
for the current pbase of tbe project vi th tbe :aain aia of 
iaproving regional cooperation aaong tbe llellber countries 
in tbe field of pesticide production and usage. 

1. 3 The aeeting was attended by tbe representatives each fro• 
People's Republic of Cbina, Indonesia, India, tbe Islaai.c 
Republic of Iran, Malaysia, Republic of Korea, Pakistan, 
Philippines, Sri Lanka, Tbailand and Viet lfaa and 
representatives of tbe United Nations Organizations 
including United Nations Developaent Programme (UNDP), 
United Nations Industrial Developaent Organization 
(ONIIX>), World Health Organization (WHO), Food and 
Agriculture Organization of tbe United Nations (FAO) and 
Econoaic and Social Coaaission for Asia and the Pacific 
(ESCAP). Tbe list of participants is attached at Annexu.re 
I of tbe report. 

1.4 Tbe proceedings of the aeetings are summarized below: 

2.0 INAUGURAL SESSION AND TRIPARTITE ~"IEW llEE'l'ING 

2.1 Tbe Tripartite Review Meeting (TPR) was chaired bv 
Mr. Erlinq Dessau, Resident Representati va, OllDP, Nev 
Delhi and inaugurated by Dr. M.S. Gill, Secretary, 
Departaent of Cbeai ~ls • Petrocheaicals, Ministry of 
Cbeaicals • Pertilb;ers, Governaent of India. Tbe Project 
Perforaance Evaluat~ion Report duly reviewed by the ONIDO 
Headquarters formed th'! basis for tbe TPR :meeting. 
Initiating tbe Tripartite Review Meeting, ONIDO staff 
aeaber traced tbe variou~ stages through which RENPAP 
grew froa strength to strength to a viable network with 
14 aeaber countries incl•:.di~ tbe new aeabers Islaaic 
Republic of Iran, Malaysia, Myanaar and Viet Naa and with 
the possibility of Singapore and Nepal joining tbe 
Network in the near future. It was noted that while tbe 
previous phase of tbe project dealt vitb generally all 
aspects of pesticides production and usage, the current 
pbase of tbe project aias at augmenting the regional 
capability to proaote safety and environaent protection 
through a haraonized regional approach on effluent 
treataent, pollution control, waste recycling, industrial 
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safety, indusb:ial hygiene, promotion of environaent 
friendly pesticide foraulations and bio-botanical 
pesticides. 

2.2. llr. Dessau aentioned that this J'!letwork project is 
considered to be one of the 11ajor success of the UN 
systems operational activities for developaent of this 
region. He said that the landllark General Assembly 
Resolution 44/211 of 22 Dece-.ber, 1989 devolved special 
functions on the UllDP Resident Representative and defined 
his role as that of Resident Coordinator in the UN Syste• 
to strengthen the degree of coordination to opti•ize the 
use of external assistance, alongside efforts to make 
better use of national capacity. 

2. 3 In response to this Resolution, the UllDP Governing 
Council has singled out the coordinated promotion of 
hUllall developaent, the cooperation with the specialized 
agencies of the UN syste• through six areas of focus in 
the 1990s. 

* Poverty eradication and grassroots participation in 
development 

* Environaental problems and natural resources 
11anageaent 

* Management development 

* Technical cooperation among developing countries 

* Technology for development 

* Wo•en in development 

2.4 In this context, he commented that the REllPAP project is 
a rare exa•ple of an initiative which simultaneously 
addresses several of these thematic priorities and that 
it has been an excellent show case for development of 
appropriate technology to address urgent developmental 
needs; it has certainly jostened new management 
development concepts and is directly pro11<>ting technical 
cooperation among developing countries and it e•phasizes 
safety and environmental protection. 

2.5 The •eeting noted with satisfaction that the member 
Governments have ste~ped up support for the purposeful 
i•ple•entation of the i•portant project activities and in 
order to put the project on a more sound footing, six 
Technical Coordinator Units have been set up in 6 •ember 
countries; the EnvirollJlent Protection, Effluent Control 
and Industrial Safety Unit in Indonesia, that for 
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Industrial Hygiene and OCcupational Beal th safety in 
Philippines, Eco-Toxicology in Pakistan, Environmental 
Friendly Pesticide Foraulation Technology/ Quality 
Control in India, Bio-Botanical Pesticides in Thailand 
and Pesticide Specification and Iapurities in Active 
Ingredients in the Republic of Korea. 

2.6 It was observed that these six Coordinator Units (TCUs) 
have been set up utilizinq the available infrastructural 
facilities and expertise in the participatinq countries 
and are providinq traininq and consultancy services in 
the auch needed specialized areas to 11eet the urgent 
requireaents of the aember countries of the region 
adoptinq the Technical Cooperation between Developinq 
Countries (TCDC) concept. 

2.7 The aeetinq also noted with satisfaction that all the 
Workshops and Traininq Prograwwes so far organized have 
bad full participation of the Network aember countries. 

2.8 It was observed that it is a aeasure of success of the 
initiative that the 6 Technical Coordinator Units, the 
pillars of the REllPAP project, have started attractinq 
donor country funding. While the Technical Coordinator 
Unit in India on pesticide Foraulation Technology bas got 
a second five year phase, the unit on Eco-Toxicology in 
Pakistan bas re.:ently received financial support fro• 
DAHIDA and the Govenment of Pakistan. 'l'be pesticide 
centre in China is beinq developed as a country project 
and the local PAC bas approved the programme docuaent 
vi th UllDP contribution of us $ 1. 5 million and Government 
contribution RMB Yuan 19 million. 'l'be Technical 
Coordinator Units in Indonesia is beinq developed as a 
country proqrmme with Govt. input of Rp. 2,479 million 
and is avaitinq for.al approval. 'l'be '1'CU in Thailand is 
also in advanced stages of consideration by the Govt. the 
donor agencies and the UNIDO. 

2.9 It was further noted that these country projects are 
designed to make the Network Programme J10re purposeful 
and meet the deaanding needa of the aeaber countries in 
the areas of industrial safety, workers heal th 
protection, development of user and environment friendly 
technologies and the protection of the environment. These 
country proqrmmes also lean heavily on the networking of 
the project for the effective dissemination and exchange 
of technologies and services being developed in the 
aeabers countries. 

2 .10 'l'be aeeting carefully reviewed the various steps taken to 
attain self-sustainability. It vas noted that REllPAP 
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Gazette, a quarterly scientific journal, is beinq sold in 
the aeaber countries and advertisements are beinq 
collected for publication and this has started yieldinq 
funds for aeetinq part of the financial requirements of 
the project. The TPR aeetinq vas pleased to note that the 
aeaber Governaents particularly those hostinq the 
Technical Coordinator Units, have been providinq 
siqnif icant financial assistance for upqradinq and 
maintaininq these units and for hostinq workshops, 
traininq proqramaes and field experts for aeetinq the 
urqent needs of the aeaber countries. The aeetinq 
further noted that the aeaber Governaents have 
deaonstrated siqnif icant support for strenqtheninq the 
project activities in view of the benefits they are 
derivinq in the i•portant spheres of environment 
protection, ensurinq industrial workers and far.ers 
heal th safety, introduction of environment friendly 
pesticides formulations and clean technoloqies as well as 
the naturally ocrnirrinq bio-botanical pesticides. 

llllile velcmrlnq the four new aeaber countries, Islaaic 
Republic of Iran, Malaysia, Myanmar and Viet Ham, llr. 
Dessau mentioned that the project would ensure that they 
receive support in full 11easiwre. 

Dr. M.S. Gill, Secretary, Dept. of Chemicals and 
Petrochemicals, Kin.'.stry of Chemicals ' Fertilizers, 
Govt. of India mentioned that the Tripartite Review 
Meetinq is bavinq an impressive presence of d~leqates 
from mellber countries of the Network which has already 
membership of 14 countries and two 110re are to join in 
the near future. He noted that in terms of population, 
perhaps this proqrammP covers 110re than half of the 
world's population and the activities of the project are 
such that one would like to prOllOte 110re and 110re tbrouqb 
the agencies like UHDP/ UHIDO. Mr. Gill specially 
ellphasized the vital role t!lat the project is playinq in 
assistinq the mellber countries towards the choice of 
environment and user friendly 11ethods of pesticides 
production and usaqe to increase agricultural production 
vi thout doinq much damaqe to i:he environment and the 
health of the people. He e•phasized that in cboosinq a 
tecbnoloqy or rejectinq a tecbnoloqy, often many 
countries of the reqion needs technical advice and that 
UHDP is best placed to qive the advice in the 110st 
objective manner:· tbrouqh network projects like RENPAP and 
all the participatinq countries are lookinq forward to 
this. He co..ented that this regional network project 
which is grovinq, would grow beyond this reqion and that 
it needs all the support it can qet from the 11ellber 
Governments of the reqion. He said that in his view the 
Governments of the reqion should build up this Network 
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into a long-tena orga·.1ization because the problellS which 
this network is trying to handle are not only for today 
but would have to be handled better in the days and years 
to coae by sharing experiences and exchanging better 
ideas aaongst the participating countries of the Network. 
Be said that this networking is enhancing not only the 
pool of knowledge and expertise but would ultiaately 
influence the policies, the regulations and the laws to 
meet the eaerging requireaents. Be expressed strong 
support of the Governaent of India for this regional 
network programme and pledged further support for 
continuation of the project beyond its current phase, 
which bas been officially conveyed to the UllDP. 

2 .13 UllIOO staff member informed the aeeting that taking note 
of the success of the REllPAP, the African and Arab 
regions are looking forward for a siailar network and for 
this are desirous to draw upon the experiences of the 
REllPAP. Be also aentioned the significant contribution 
the REllPAP bas aade for the organization of the reeting 
for the Development of Integrated International Safety 
Guidelines in Pesticide Formulation in Developing 
Countries, a progra.ae financed by the Government of 
Finland. He said that besides fielding of experts fro• 
vi thin the region through a sub-contract arrangeaent, the 
Regional Coordinator biaself played an active role in the 
aeeting which was attended by the delegates o~ the 36 
developing countries of the world. 

2.14 Kr. Isla11, UJIIOO Country Director mentioned that one of 
the iaportant success areas of the project bas been the 
setting up of a Per.anent Secretariat in Delhi. He 
coapliaented the UllDP and the Government of India for 
this and desired that necessary assistance be provided in 
order to ensure tilat the Peraanent Secretariat continue 
to run on a long tera basis. 

2 .15 llr. Kopisb-Obuch representing PAO in the meeting, stated 
that the PMC meeting would identify areas needing further 
support and decide upon the nature of activities to be 
undertaken by the REllPAP in the region for the next 
several years. He said that the type of work tha.t the PAO 
is doing will have a great effect on its region. He 
aentiC"ned that due to acute shortage of staff in the area 
of pesticides, it was not possible for the PAO to 
participate auch in the activities of RElfPAP. 

2 .16 Mr. Plestina representing 11110 in the meeting, eaphasized 
that the policy of this progrume is not to ban or 
restrict but to use the pesticides in the aost aodest and 
appropriate 1ay. The atteapt of this project is not to 
struggle against the use but to try to help to reduce 
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•isuse of pesticides without forgettinq that these 
chemicals are absolutely needed not to just produce more 
food but also to reduce and control the nUllber of 
diseases which are vector borne. 

The :aeetinq while considerinq the Project Perforaance 
Evaluation Report (PPER) noted with keen interest the 
observations 11ade by the UIHOO Headquarters. Havinq 
considered the observations, the :aeetinq stronqly 
reco..ended for the continuation of the project to carry 
out its work on lonq term basis. The :aeetinq further 
reco..ended that lonq term links with the Ulf 
organizations are important to qi ve this project the 
necessary status to influence the industry to chanqe its 
approach and the Govern11ents to provide the incentives 
and the necessary legislative measures to llake pesticides 
user and enviromaent friendly. The :aeetinq also 
reco..ended the PllC in its deliberation to take into 
account the need for lonq-term functioninq of the RENPAP 
to support the reqion in order to adjust to the enor11<>us 
chanqes takinq place in pesticide technoloqy to llake it 
safer. The :aeetinq noted that a follow up project has 
been subai.tted to the UllDP Headquarters and that it is 
beinq considered to form a part of the overall 
inter-reqional proqraime under the theiae •Enviromaent and 
Natural Resources Manaqeiaent• recently endorsed in the 
llAC-V :aeetinq of the Development COordinators for Asia 
and Pacific which met in Manila. 

Mr. llakkar, UllDP mentioned that he had been handlinq the 
inter-country proqra..es of the UlfDP Headquarters and 
this has been one of the projects on which he has 
co..ented upon. He infonaec:I the :aeetinq that the Ulf 
Head~arters are very pleased with the i•pact of this 
proqra..e qenerated throuqhout the reqion and hoped that 
in the course of the next ICP cycle, it should be 
possible to inteqrate this :oroqra-.e as one of the 
seqments of the overall proqra.JUae of the environment 
Natural Resources Manaqement. The meetinq was pleased to 
note this and urqed for a positive decision fro• the UllDP 
at the earliest. 

The Chair11an of the TPR •eeting, Mr. Dessau, noted with 
satisfaction the stronq support that the Govern11ents are 
qi vinq to this project alonqside the coordinatinq efforts 
of the Ulf Agencies, na11ely UllIOO, WHO, FAO and ESCAP and 
the very fact that Mr. Gill, Secretary, Govt. of India 
has taken his time off to be in the meeting 11anifests the 
interest~ of the Governments and specifically the Govt. 
of India towards this i•portant project. He expressed his 
satisfaction with the various aCCOJ1plishments of this 
project includinq the formulation of a related 
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Agricultural Inputs programme in China in which the 
Regional Coordinator has not only been the Teem Leader of 
the Programme foraulation Mission, but also has been 
instrumental in seeing the project taking off with UNDP 
funding. He was also pleased vi th the outcoae of the 
recent visit of the UN Governing Council ae.bers to the 
project, which contains llallY i•portant elements; firstly 
it is a UN sponsored project~ secondly the project has an 
~.xtensive regional coverage with inti11ate inter-action 
with the concerned UN agencies, thirdly it has 
inter-action between national and a regional programme 
with strong '1'CDC co•ponent and DOSt i•portantly it is an 
effort to develop environment friendly technologies and 
products which demonstrates to the world that it is 
possible to make and use pesticides without da11a~in9 the 
environment. He particularly appreciated the role of the 
Regional Coordir.•ator of the project who has demonstrated 
never-tiring bellef that this project has to succeed and 
the resultant iapressive accoaplisllllents of the project. 
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3. ADOPTION OF BE AGENDA 

3.1 The Agenda as adopted, is placed at Annex1.1re II 

4. DESIGNATION OF OFFICERS 

4.1 Mr. V.K. Majotra fro• India was elected Chairperson, 
Mr. Uaar Khan Baloch fro• Pakistan and Ms. Ambar 
Suryosunarko fro• Indonesia were elected as Rapporteurs 
and Ms. Li Bin was elected as Secretary of the aeeting. 

5. STATEMENTS OF THE NATIONAL COORDIHATORS 

The Country reports presented by the National 
Coordinators are sUJ111arized below: 

5.1 PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF CHIMA 

5.1.1 The report was presented by Ms. Li Bin. Reviewing the 
progress of the project activities, she aentioned that 
China has ta.ken part in all tne 8 activities organized 
by the Project and that China has benefitted a great 
deal. The aain advantages gained through attending the 
aeetings, workshops and the training are: 

5 .1.1 (a) One aan month training provided to a trainee at the 
Pesticide Developaent Centre India has helped the 
trainee in gaining basic knowledge concerning 
preparation of standard suaples both in theory and in 
practice. Necessary steps have already been taken in 
China for making RSMs. 

5.1.l(b) Through the attendance of the Workshop on Development 
of Bio-Botanical Pesticides held in Thailand, the 
participant has got a clear understanding on 
development of bio-botanical products in the aellber 
countries of RENPAP and a better understanding on the 
type of data necessary for the registration of 
bio-botanical pesticides. Besides, the participant has 
learnt •ore about determination aethods of 
bio-botanicals which would be very useful to the 
quality control of bio-botanical products in China. 

5.1.l(c) The participation of an official from China in the 
CI PAC meetings has provided a good opportunity for 
China to learn how FAO speci.f ications and CIPAC 
analytical methods are established and also the latest 
technology of pesticide analysis besides exchange of 
inforaation and experiences with the experts fro• the 
different countries. 
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5.1.l(d) The attendance of the Workshop on Industrial Hygie&1e 
and Occupational Re1lth Safety and the Expert Group 
Meeting on Devel•1pment of International Safety 
Guidelines for Pesticide Formulation are of gre~t use 
to her country and would help in finding solutions of 
health and environmental problems associated with the 
pesticide production and formulation and the necessary 
measures to be adopted to ainiaize the probleas. 

5. 1.1 ( e) She proposed further participation of their noainees in 
the CIPAC meetings, provision of a study tour to learn 
registration requirements for •mee-too• products and 
training on use of coaputer data collection and 
exchange of inforaation. She eaphasized that China 
would be taking part in all group activities to be 
organized by the project. 

5.1.1.(f) She also appreciated the setting up of the Regional 
Pesticide Analytical Council and recognized the 
iaportance and necessity of setting up of RENPAC in 
which China would actively participate in the various 
activities. 

5.1.l(g) She concluded by stating that China has recognized the 
benefits gained through participation of the activities 
of the project and for this reason her country proposed 
to extend the project for another two yea~s. In 
support of the project, she offered that China would be 
able to field consultants in the area of pesticides 
registration and quality control to aeet the needs of 
the •e-.ber countries of the region. 

5.2 INDONESIA 

5.2.1 The country report of Indonesia was presented by the 
National Coordinator, Ms. Sri Ambar Suryosunarko. 
Reviewing the participation in the group activities 
iapleaented by the project so far, she said that the 
individual training on industrial safety, effluent 
control and waste disposal was attended in the USA and 
two participants are scheduled to undergo training in 
the selection of carriers/ adjuvants in the Institute 
of Pesticide Formulation Technology (IPF'I') in India; 
the training on Pesticide Regulatory Control in 
Philippines is under finalization. 

5. 2. 2 With regard to the .::onsul tancy, she mentioned that they 
have received a consultant on effluent control and 
waste disposal, whose services were also used for the 
Workshop on Industrial Safety related to Environmental 
Protection and Effluent Control held in DeceJlber, 1990 
in In•1onesia and a consultant on Pesticide Residue 
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Analysis is awaiting placement after the clearance of 
the Pesticide co .. ittee of Indonesia. 

She said that Indonesia participated in the Elq>ert 
Group Meeting to Develop Integrated International 
Safety Guidelines for Pesticide Formulation in 
Developing Countries held in Brussels, Belgillll. 

She highlighted the setting up of the Technical 
Coordinator Unit and hosting of the Workshop on 
industrial Safety related to Enviromtent Protection and 
Effluent Control in Pesticide Industry in Surabaya, 
Indonesia in December, 1990 which was attended by 12 
participants and 5 observers fro• the •ember countries, 
37 observers fro• Indonesia besides UNIDO/RENPAP 
experts and officials. She commented that fro• the 
point of view of the experience of the delegates and 
the nllllber of attendance of Indonesian observers during 
a week long workshop there is a clear indication of the 
good quality and success of the workshop. 

She furnished a list of Indonesian experts for fielding 
in the region for •eeting the specific needs in the 
areas of pesticide residue analysis, environment 
toxicology, occupational health, etc. 

Summarizing her report, she said that based on the 
experience during the course of RENPAP project, lot of 
information, data, experiences, training, etc have been 
gained by the •ellber countries which are very important 
to face the era of globalization in order to 1taintain 
the sustainable environment through introduction of 
better technology, and good handling, ensuring less 
residue of pesticides, and adopti.1g correct 
standardization and •ethods of analysis. 

In conclusion, she said that the activities of the 
RENPAP project must continue for the next phase 
particularly emphasizing on application of ISO 9000 for 
manufacturer and formulator in order to get 
international recognition in the quality of products 
and production system and sustainable environment and. 
pollution abatement. 

The meeting complimented the National Coordinator, 
Indonesia for her ver)• active role in the organization 
of various activities of the RENPAP project and setting 
up of the Technical Coordinator Unit and particularly 
the organization of the Workshop on Industrial Safety 
related to Environment Protection and Effluent Control 
in Pesticide Industry which has been rated very high in 
terms of quality by the member countries. The meeting 
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was informed that a follow up programme bas been drawn 
up on the basis of the reco11me11dations made in this 
Workshop and bas been subai.tted to the DRDP which would 
lead a long way to aeet the urgent needs of the region 
in ensuring safety and enviromaental protection in the 
pesticide industry. 

ISLAllIC REPUBLIC OF IRAJf 

'l'he country paper was presented by the Rational 
Coordinator, Mr. Zokai. llr. Zokai said that the Islurlc 
Republi~ of Iran as a fast expanding country in the 
field of cbeaical and petrocbeaical industry, bas quite 
a few technical pesticide projects under iapleJlelltation 
as well as in the pipeline. Be said that the growth 
rate of consUllption is very high and is as high as 15\ 
per year in soae areas. Be said that tbe Islurlc 
Republlc of Iran is desirous of stronger support f rma 
RENPAP in different areas specially in the areas of 
technology transfer, quality control, pollution control 
and occupational safety and health. Briefing the 
Jteeting, be said that although the Islurlc Republic of 
Iran bas joined RENPAP quite late, all efforts have 
been made to cmapensate for the tiae lost and in order 
to achieve an overall haraonized activity by all the 
involved organizations, a RERPAP Rational eo..i.ttee bas 
been established c;oaprising of more than 20 
representatives froa the concerned Deparblents and 
Ministries. 'l'his comai ttee bas already aet three tiaes 
incl'l'.lding one participated by the Regional Coordinator. 
Be said that the Rational COllllittee bas endorsed the 
Islaai.c Republic of Iran becoaing the Technical 
Coordinator Unit in the area of identification of raw 
materials and interaediates and that the Agro Chemical 
Division of the Research Centre of Oil Industry would 
be willing to unde: take such activities. The Rational 
Comaittee has also endorsed the Plant Protection 
Organization to becoae a llCDber of the Regional 
Analytical Council and undertake RERPAC studies. Be 
said that a system of data collection has already been 
set up vi th the RPC Planning Departllent and was looking 
f orvard to adopt the system desiCJDed under the 
pesticide data collection project of RENPAP. Briefing 
about their participation in the REllPAP Workshops, be 
sai~ that so far 5 experts frOJI different institutions 
have attended different workshops arranged through 
Rational RENPAP coordination Off ice and the 
participants have benefitted significantly fr011 these 
activities. He COJ111ented that the Islamic Republic of 
Iran is looking f orvard for strong and continued 
support froa the RENPAP programme and would extend full 
support and cooperation for its further strengthening 
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and continuation. 

'l'be .eeting congratulated Mr. Zokai for his personal 
efforts in setting up the National Coordination 
Collai.ttee and playing a very active role to make the 
RENPAP activities 110re purposeful. His initiative in 
offering the Technical Coordinator Unit in the vital 
area of identification and selection of raw materials 
and intermediates was well received. The committee 
expressed full support to .eet all the requirements of 
the Islamic Republic of Iran through RENPAP as 
presented by Mr. Zokai. 

MALAYSIA 

'l'be country paper f roa Malaysia was presented by the 
National Coordinator, Ms. Zaa Abd Karia. She stated 
that the value of pesticides used has been increasing 
@ st per ann1111 during the last 5 years and herbicides 
constitute sot of the total agricultural pesticides 
used in Malaysia while il'L~~icides constitute lJt, 
fungicides 4t and rodenticic.e Jt. The Pesticides Act is 
used as an instr'Ullent for the control of manufacture 
and iaport of pesticid£s through a process of 
registration. 

She stated that Malaysia joined the RENPAP in April 
1990 and fel~ that the focus of the current phase on 
safe manufacture, handling and use of pesticides with 
regard to safer enviroruaent is tiaely and would help 
countries address the issue in a 11<>re concerted manner. 
She added that Malaysia participated in all the 
workshops organized by the project including the Group 
Meeting on the Developaent of International Safety 
Guidelines for Pesticide Poraulations in Developing 
Countries recently held in Brussels. She aentioned that 
Malaysia has noainated a country expert for the data 
collection sub-project and awaiting the expert advice 
for the full scale launching of the programme. She 
reiterated the offer of Malaysia to provide facilities 
for setting up a Technical Coordinator Unit in the area 
of application technology. It was noted that the next 
training scheduled for 1992 is being finalized and the 
organizing committee responsible for the training would 
be approached for organi?.ing the training programmes 
for the RENPAP. In conclusion, she stated that Malaysia 
will continue to participatE: and support the activities 
f oraulated under this project and would welcoae the 
formation of the Technical Coordinating Unit in 
addressing the current needs of the Jlellber countries. 
She desired that the reco:maendations and findings of 
previous workshops and meetings are iapleaented and 
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aoni tored closely. She proposed follovup programmes on 
recomaendations aade on major areas of concern to 
ensure successful iapleaentation and to strengthen the 
cooperation among the Metvork countries. 

Tile 11eeting agreed vi th the reco.aendations of lls. 
Kara and appreciated the TCU facilities offered in the 
area of application technology. UlfIDO staff -.eJlber 
mentioned that in the next phase of the project 
provision of funds for the TCU could be aade to 11eet 
the requir~..nts of Malaysia throuqh REKPAP as proposed 
by lls. Karia. 

PAKIS'l'AR 

The country paper was presented by the Rational 
Coordinator Dr. Baloch. Dr. Baloch eaphasized the need 
of usage of pesticides for increasing crop production 
in Pakistan wbere presently only 30\ of the total crop 
area receive pesticides cover wbile remaining 70l of 
the farllS coaplP.tely lacked plant protection facility. 
Be stated that the basic aanUf acture of pesticides in 
Pakistan is alaost non-existent and that there is need 
for praC)llBtic approach for basic aanUf 3cture of soae 
potential pesticides in the country. Be mentioned that 
increasing a.aunt of final pesticide products are being 
foraulated locally and there are presently 14 
foraulation plants in the country wbere 57l of the 
total pesticides used are being foraulated. Dr. Baloch 
highlighted the abuse of pesticides wbich invariably 
threa'tens the environment and the huaan heal th. Be 
stated that the aisuse of pesticides in Pakistan is due 
to lack of technical know-how and inefficient 
iapleaentation of Pesticides Act/ Rules. Be suggested 
that analysis aay be carried out to deteraine the 
concentration of residues of these coapounds in order 
to counter the threat posed by the pesticides to huaan 
health and other living creatures on the earth. Be 
opined that the environmental and health considerations 
have now becoae an area of aajor concern for public and 
consequently for scientists forcing thea to search for 
ef fectfve measures and in this context establishing 
facilities on eco-toxicology through the assistance of 
the Danish Government and tbe Governaent under the 
Project •strengthening of Ec:,-Toxicology Facilities in 
Pakistan• is appropriau. Be offered the TCU facility 
for assisting the Regional Network Programme for 
training for vllich ter11& and conditions would be 
detenained by the Government of Pakistan and OllIDO and 
the participating countries. Be stated that Pakistan 
has taken active participation in all the activities of 
the RENPAP as has been indicated in the report of the 
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Regional Coordinator and extended support for the 
programme. 

5.5.2 The Chair11a11 appreciated Pakistan's active 
participation in the various activities of the RENPAP 
project. The aeeting particularly appreciated the 
excellent basting of the last PllC aeeting in Pakistan 
and congratulated Dr. Balocb for all tbe arrangellellts 
11ade and also for tbe success in setting up of the 'l'CU 
with the assistance of DMIIDA/ muoo. UMIOO staff 
JHmber pointed out the iaportance of eco-toxicology in 
tbe region and boped that tbe newly approved project 
would be able to provide the necessary training and 
expertise to the RENPAP JHmber countries. 

5.6 PllILIPPillES 

5. 6 .1 'l'be country paper of Philippines was circulated by Mr. 
Deen. It was noted tbat Philippines bave participated 
in all the group activities and bas set up successfully 
a Technical Coordinator Unit on Occupational Health and 
Safety. The Fertilizer ' Pesticides Authority (FPA) of 
Philippines basted tbe Regional Workshop on Industrial 
Hygiene, Occupational Health and Safety and tbeir 
Environaental concerns, in April, 1991 and was very 
fruitful in identifying problems/ 'leeds of various 
countries in tbe region as far as fonmlation and 
iapleaentation of policies in tbese areas are 
concerned. '.l'be Workshop also aade workable 
recommendations to effectively 110nitor coapliance of 
pesticides plants vitb established occupational health 
and safety standards in countries vbere sucb standards 
are being iapleaented. The 'l'CU under the FPA offered 
its assistance to tbe region in tbis particular area of 
concern in the pesticide industry of the region. 

5.7 REPUBLIC OF KOREA 

5. 7 .1 The country paper for the Republic of Korea was 
presented by tbe National Coordinator, Mr. Young Ho. 
Regarding the i•pleaentation of the RENPAP activities, 
Mr. Ho mentioned tbat they bave participated in all the 
group activities and stated tbat the workshops 
organized under tbe project have been of practicable 
use and detailed tbe f ollov up actions taken after tbe 
organization of each vorksbop: 

5. 7 .1 (a) Workshop on R'D in Pesticide Formulation Technology 
held froa April 9 to 21, 1990 at New Delhi. 
Participation in tbe workshop by Mr. Jin-Hwa Ki• fro• 
ACRI has helped to establish standard specifications of 
pesticide formulations and the Pesticide Manageaent Lav 
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in Korea bas been reinforced. In addition, a new 
foraulation, S110kinq pellets (FW) bas ~n developed 
for the control of pests under greenhouse which is 
labour-saving and vi thout using application equipments. 
As of 1992 procyaidone, dicblofluanid and bifentbrin 
bas been registered as FW foraulation and it is 
available in the market. 

5. 7.1(b) Workshop on Industrial Safety, Environaental Protection 
and Effluent Control held fro• oece.ber 4 to 8, 1992 at 
Surabaya, Indonesia. 

As a Govermaent delegate of Korea, Mr. Byeonq-Hun Song 
fro11 ACRI participated in the Workshop. Returning fro• 
the Workshop, an intensified research project on the 
selection of microbes fro11 the soil and waste disposed 
site in pesticide manufacturing area is being carried 
out to utilize it as a biological means of decollp<>Sing 
cbeaicals in the contaminated soil by using enriched 
culture. 

5. 7 .1 ( c) Workshop on Industrial Hygiene, oecupational Beal th 
Safety and their Enviromaental Concerns held fro• April 
15-20, 1991 at lletro llanila, Philippines. Dr. Hae-Ken 
Lee of ACRI took part in the Workshop. As an output in 
the Workshop, a nation-wide survey on pesticide 
residues in the air of greenhouse is being undertaken 
to monitor fanaers' health safety. 

5.7.l(D) Workshop on Bio/BOtanical Pesticide Development held 
fro• December 11 to 18, 1991 at Bangkok. Mr. Ob-Kyung 
Kwon, who is in charge of botanical pesticide 
development in ACRI, joined the workshop. He said that 
the Korean Government has given an emphasis on 
bio-pesticide development during the last five years. 
Bio and Botanical pesticide development will be 
accelerated vi th tremendous outcome, vi th the 
elucidation of bioactive COllpOunds extracted from the 
natural plant species in Korea and the instrumental 
analysis using GC/MS, IOIR, PT-IR will be performed for 
the proper identification and bio-assay. 

5.7.2 With regard to the consultancy, be stated that one man 
month each consultancy on R'D on Controlled Release 
Pesticide Po1"11Ulation and on Pesticide Specification 
has been obtained. He felt that his country has gained 
significantly out of these consultancies. 

5.7.3 With regard to training, he stated that one man month 
training in R'D on Controlled Release Poraulations has 
been undertaken in UK and one .an mont.h training on 
Microbial Pesticide Development in Japan has been 
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undertaken and all follow up steps have been taken to 
utilize the trainillCJ for the benefit of the 
organization. Be highlighted the social concern on 
contaaination and risk fro• the applied pesticides and 
recomaended the need for intensified activities of the 
RENPAP. 

Be stated that the Technical Coordinator Unit for 
Impurities in Technical and ~ormilation has been set up 
in order to provide trainillCJ and consultancy needs in 
this vital area. 

Be stated that the proposed budget contribution for the 
future activities of RENPAP of south Korea would be as 
follows: 

It.eDl:s Pre>p<>:sed. (US$) 

Personnel (Counterpart) 62, 800 

Facilities (BuildiDCJ) 86,700 

Equipaent (GC/MS,llllR,n'-IR E::tc) 485,000 

Workshop (Iapurities) 25,000 

Miscellaneous (Expendable) 10,000 

Total 669,500 

The follow up activities of the Republic of Korea was 
very much appreciated by the aeetiDCJ. The countries 
hosting the TCUs were requested to extend siailar 
facilities as that of the Republic of Korea and 
indicate the support provided in cash and kind as bas 
been done by the Republic of Korea. The role of the 
Republic of Korea in genera'-illCJ funds through the sale 
of the copies of the REiit-AP activities was very well 
appreciated. 

Mr. Fernando, National Coordinator, presented the 
country report of Sri Lanka. Be stated that Sri Lanka 
has participated in all the group activities and 
obtained consultancy on insecticide efficacy and 
training in environaental toxicology in the Federal 
Republic of Germany. The consultancy on Occupational 
Health Hazard and Study Tour/ Training on the disposal 
of outdated pesticides, application technology and 
packaging, handling and storage of pesticides reaain to 
be coapleted. Dr. Fernando extended full support for 
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the iapleaentation of the various activities of the 
RENPAP. 

He informed the aeeting that due to development of 
resistance a.-xl resurregence of pests, his Government 
has banned the use of synthetic pyrethroids and is in 
the process of re-exaaining data available on global 
basis on the subject. He stated that the environaental 
considerations of pesticides llallufacture and use is 
very higb in Sri Lanka and expected support froa the 
outputs of the RENPAP project activities. 

'l'be participation of the Sri Lankan delegates in the 
lforksbops was well appreciated in the aeeting as it 
helped in llOre fruitful exchange of ideas and 
enricbllent of the quality of the workshops organized by 
the RElfF AP. Tbe aeeting also appreciated the active 
role played by Sri Lanka in the gainful utilization of 
tbe RE!f1>Mt project activities. 

'l"BAILAllD 

Dr. lk>ntri Rullakoa, Rational Coordinator, presented the 
country paper fer 'l'bailand. He stated that in 
accordance with the decision taken in the last Project 
llanageaent Ccmaittee aeeting in Pakistan, a Technical 
Coordinator Unit on Bio-Botanical Pesticides has been 
set up and an Expert Group Meeting and Workshop for 
participants frOll the REllPAP countries was organi 7..ed in 
December, 1991. Re said that in order to orqanis• this 
Workshop, two participants frOll the Departaent of 
Agriculture were trained in the Bio-Pesticides and 
Botanical Pesticides respectively vbo foraed the 
nucleus of the Technical Coordinator Unit. Re mentioned 
that the Workshop was attended by 16 participants 
representing all the 13 aeaber countries of the REllPAP 
and Viet Raa. Experts fro• GTZ (Deutsche Gesellschaft 
fQr Technische Zusamaenarbeit) GllbH, USDA (United 
States Depart.ant of Agriculture), ODA (overseas 
Developaent Adllinistration) and CIRAD (Centre de 
Coo~ration Internationale en Recherche Agronoaique 
pour le 06veloppeaent) participated in the aeeting. 
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Be also reported tbe progress of the pesticide data 
collection work in Thailand and the transfor11ation of 
the f onaer data collection programme to the new 
programme. 

Be also stated that Thai participants attended all 
seai.nars, worksitops and aeetinqs organized by the 
REllPAP. 

The aeetinq appreciated the successful organization of 
the Technical Coordinator Unit in Bio-Botanical 
Pesticide Developaent and the very successful 
iapleaentation of the Workshop on the subject ~ n 
nece.bE:r, 1991. The aeetinq also noted the significant 
contribution 11ade by the Goverrment of Thailand in 
settinq up of the Technical Coordinator Unit and also 
in conductinq the Workshop and requested llr. Jlontri 
Rmla.koa to furnish a stateaent containinq expenditure 
being incurred by the Govenment of Thailand for the 
REllPAP programme. 

VIET llAll 

The country paper for Viet Ka11 was presented by the 
National Coordinator, Dr. Trunq. Be stated that Viet 
Ka11 has joined the REllPAP progrmme with the -in aim 
of takinq advantage of its activities in the areas of 
environmental protection, developinq pesticides 
regulations and for ensurinq proper use and proaotion 
of bio-botanical pesticides. 

Be mentioned that the participation of Viet Ka11 started 
with their delegates attendinq the Workshop on 
Bio-Botanical Pesticides Development in Thailand and 
the Workshop on Developaent of In~ated Saf~ty 
Guidelines for Pesticide Ponaulation in Developing 
countries in Brussels. Be was pleased to mention that 
i..ediately after their participation in the Banqkok 
workshop, actions have been taken for qrovinq 100 ha of 
Derris plantation and 5 ha of Keea plantation. Be 
eaphasized tht. need for training in the areas of 
pesticides toxic residue analysis, fonaulation 
technology, production and testing technologies and use 
of computer in data collection and exchange of 
information, study tours to cover the areas of 
pesticides 11anufacture, pesticides f onaulations and 
operation of pest control units. Be requested for the 
copies of the RBKPAP Gazette aw.I urged priority to meet 
the requirements of Viet •- in the current pbase and 
proposed that any left over require11ent 11ay be met in 
the next phase of the programme. 
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GENERAL OBSERVATIONS 

"l'be general observations sade in the country papers 
presented are as follows: 

5 .11.1 (a) "l'be llellber countries expressed their: strong comai. tllent 
to the project in view of the significant benefits they 
are deriving fro. the various outputs of the project 

5.11.l(b) "l'be focus of the progra.ae on Bnvironaental Protection, 
Industrial Health safety, Bnvironaent and User friendly 
technologies and products and bio-botanical pesticides 
was considered appropriate to the eaerqing needs of the 
aember countries. 

5.11.1(c) "l'be organization a.rid quality of the workshops on R5D in 
foraul.ation Technology of Bever Formulation • Quality 
Control in India, Industrial safety related to 
EnvirOJment Protection and Effluent Control in 
Pesticide Industry in Indonesia, Industrial Hygiene, 
OCcupational Health safety and their Environaental 
Concerns in Philippines and the Bio-botanical Pesticide 
Development in Bang.kok were considered appropriate to 
the needs of the aem>er countries. '!be recomaendations 
11ade in these workshops need to be actively pursued for 
ensuring greater benefit to the aellber countries. It 
was noted that the project proposal awaiting 
consideration of the UllDP is a f ollowup of the 
recom1endations of these four i.atJortant workshops. Tile 
aember countries accordingly supported continuation of 
the programme beyond the current phase. 

5.ll.1(d) Tile initiative taken by the Islaaic Republic of Iran 
through setting up of National Coordination COllllittee 
for planning am implementing the RBllPAP activities was 
appreciated and considered appropriate for ensuring 
~eful implementation of the project activities. 

5.ll.1(e) Tile llellber countries appraised the meeting of the 
status of implementation of the project activities as 
per the approved work plan. Having reviewed the 
progress of activities the meeting expressed 
satisfaction on the achieveaents of the current phase 
of the project. 

5.11.l(f) 'l'be llellber countrie1; have been making increasing 
contribution towards the successful organization of the 
various activities of the RENPAP and leading the 
project toward£ self-sustainability. 

5.11.l(g) The newly joined four countries desired to avail of the 
full benefits of the project activities through 
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fellowship traini.nq, participation in group training 
activities and consultancies. 'l'be aeeting considered 
this and felt that there would be time overrun for 
.eeting the requirements during the current phase and 
advised appropriate project revision to acco..odate the 
pressing needs of the 11ewher countries. 

REPOR'l' OF THE REGIONAL COORDINATOR 

'l'be Project Perforllilllce Evaluation Report (PPER.} was 
taken up for detailed discu.-ssion. It was explained that 
vi th the new orientation of the programme, the focus of 
the project has been on the safety aspects of 
llilllUfactm·e and handling, environmental protection, 
workers' health, safety and pro110tion of environaent 
and user and environaentally friendly process 
technology products and their forllUlations. Be 
mentioned that due to three workshops conducted during 
Decellber 1990 - Decewher 1991, no PllC aeeting could be 
organized during 1991. 

"l'be setting up of the 6 Technical Cocrdinator Uni ts vas 
considerad a aajor achievewaent of the project as this 
would provide strong support to the various activities 
to aeet the emerging needs of the countries. Centering 
these Technical Coordinator Units, the successful 
o:.:-qanization of the Workshops on R'D in Formulation 
Technology of !fever ForllUlations and Quality Control in 
India, Industrial safety Related to Environmental 
Protection and Effluent Control in Pesticide Industry 
in Indonesia, Occupational Health Safety and Industrial 
Hygiene and their Environmental Concerns in Philippines 
and Bio-Botanical Pesticide Developaent in 'l'bailand 
vere appreciated by the aeeting and the contribution of 
the hosting 11ellber countries vas acknowledged for 
successful organization of the workshops. 

The aeeting noted the follow up steps taken on the 
various reco1111endations made in the workshops and the 
submission of a project dOCUJ1ent to enable the 
progra.ae to intensify efforts in the vital areas of 
safety and environment protectiol'. The aeeting felt 
that the iaple11entation of a new phase of activities 
based on the reco1111endations of the Workshops would 
result in selection of •clean technologies•, •inillizing 
pollution through proper :management and effluent 
treatllent/ control measures, ensuring workers health 
safety through regular health 110nitoring and 
development and use of personnel protective clothing 
and finally introducing 110re user and environmental 
friendly pP.sticide products and their forllUlations. 
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The Meeting noted that with the strengthening of the 
activities, the countries have started deriving 
significant benefits in the iaportant spheres of 
pesticides production, handling and usage and the donor 
agencies are coaing forward to sponsor the Technical 
Coordinator Units as country programmes. 

Yet another test of the successful iapleaentatio~ of 
the programme is the joining of aore and aore 
countries, the latest one being Viet Naa. 

The aeeting noted the close association aaintained with 
WHO, FAO, ESCAP and CIRAD in the execution of the 
various coaponents of the prograllme and particularly 
linking up of the pesticide data base with ESCAP with 
the financial assistance of Gove~"Jlllellt of France. 

The procedure of the preparation and the evaluation of 
the PPER was explained by UNIDO staff aeaber and the 
Regional Coordinator and the aem>ers noted with 
satisfaction the comaendation of the RENPAP activities 
aade by the Divisional Bead of the UNIDO Headquarters. 
Dr.Baloch cmaaended that the efficient functioning of 
the RENPAP Regional Coordinator Secretariat has been 
instnment~l in consolidating the activities of the 
REMPAP project an'1 aiding significantly the saooth 
functioning of the Project llanageaent co .. ittee. 

REPORTS FROM THE UN AGENCIES 

FOOD AND AGRICULTURE ORGANIZATION (F.A.O) 

Dr. Kopisch-Obuch presented the activities of the FAO 
in the field of pesticides. He said that the FAO has 
published the International Code of Conduct on the 
Distribution and Use of Pesticides which places the 
responsibility of safe handling and effective use of 
pesticides throughout all stages, co .. encing froa 
aanufacture, labelling, packaging, transporting, 
storage and application of pesticides on all parties 
concerned, naiaely, the FAO itself and other UN 
agencies, the pesticide industry, aem>er Governaents 
and public interest groups. He referred to the 25th 
session of the FAO Conference in 1989 which adopted 
aaendllent5 of Articles 2 and 9 of the International 
Code of Conduct on the Distribution and Use of 
Pesticides and introduced the principle of Prior 
Inforaed Consent (PIC). He said that the FAO and the 
UNEP have agreed to share the operational 
responsibility for the iaploaentation of the PIC 
procedure which deals with the iaport, export and the 
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local production of chemicals which are banned or 
severally restricted for health or enviroruaental 
reasons. He thereafter described. the various steps 
taken by a joint FAO/UHEP Group of Experts on PIC to 
provide advice on the i•plementation of the procedure. 

He stated that FAO is operating a project 0n the 
iaplementation of the Code of Conduct in Asia and the 
Pacific under a Trust fund financed by the Government 
of Japan and in addition FAO will be implementing 
projects in Central America with the support of the 
Govenment of Netherlands, in the Caribbean and parts 
of South America ~ith the support of the Government of 
Japan while a project for Africa has been approved by 
the UHDP and is in the iaplementation stage. He said 
that these projects are aimed at assisting Governments 
in i•plementing the provisions of the Code of Conduct 
of which the PIC is an integral part. He aentioned that 
in addition to the implementation of the PIC, FAO has 
been publishing various guidelines on pesticides 
including bulk disposal, packaging, purchase, storage 
of pesticides, etc which are largely for the benefit of 
the developing countries. He said that FAO in close 
collaboration with WHO is also establishing •axi•un 
residue levels (MRL) of pesticides and urged all 
•embers to use these MRL especially in international 
trade for the benefit of all countries concerned and 
also to ensure that exports of food in particular from 
developing countries is not hcmpered. He requested the 
•ember countries to submit pesticides residue data to 
the JMPR so that their needs for residue levels can be 
considered. He •entioned of the co•puter list of MRLs 
prepared by the FAO which can be conveniently used in 
the PC. Concluding his statement he suggested that 
RENPAP and the group work closely for the benefit of 
developing countries in the region and that this is 
even more important in view of the possible termination 
next year of the Asia Pacific Regional Project on the 
implementation of the Code of Conduct. 

The prese~tation of Dr. Obuch was well appreciated by 
the meeting. The Regional Coordinator mentioned that 
all efforts have been made by him to keep the FAO 
fully appraised of all the ~ctivities of the project 
and that FAO has been fully involved in the planning 
and management of the project also. He expressed his 
earnest desire to work together as the member countries 
would be able to get benefit more fro• the activities 
of both the FAO and the UNIOO programme through a 
well-coordinated implementation of these two important 
programmes in the Asia a!"•d the Pacif .:.c rt•gion; he 
looked for reciprocati, .. m from Dr. Obuch and h: .. s 
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organization and requested that he be kept informed of 
the program.es and the activities of the i!11ple11entation 
of the Code of Conduct project in the Asia and the 
pacific region, 11<>re so because of the possible 
termination next year of this project as stated by Dr. 
Obuch and the need to organism appropriate followup 
activities by RENPAP. 

UNIDO staff aellber aentioned that in view of the 
termination of the Code c,f Conduct_ project n~t year it 
would be appropriate to incorporJte followup progrmes 
in th'O! new phase of the RENPAP project under the 
overall progrme approach being made by the UNDP. 

WORLD HEALTH ORGANIZATION (WHO) 

Dr.Plestina aentioned that his Division is mainly 
concerned with the che.icals safety and has primarily 
two tasks to handle. The first one is on Job Risk 
Assessment and Risk Evaluation of Chemicals and the 
second is on the sound :management for reducing risk to 
an acceptable degree of hazard. He aentioned that risks 
and hazards are to be clearly understood. as these are 
two absolutely separate entities. While the risk is for 
everybody on the earth and affects hwaan beings 
equally, whether they belong to developed world or 
developing world, this kind of activity has to be 
generally undertaken on global basis. Regarding the 
developing countries, he mentioned that the main 
programme is f ocuss~ on pesticides and not on 
industrial chemicals, although many of the industrial 
chemicals pose greater problems than pesticides. One of 
the most important docwaent used for evaluation is 
known as the Environmental Criteria Docwaent and at 
present out of about 150 compounds, 40 are devoted to 
pesticides. Therefore, if a country is going to start 
production of a formulation based on import of active 
ingredient, it would be desirable to see whether the 
chemical being imported has been evaluated as this 
would help to deal with the problems of aetabolisa and 
toxicological effects. The second output is the 
toxicology safety evaluation of the pesticides found in 
food which is generally the activity covered by the FAO 
under the JMPR. He mentioned that so far about 250 
pesticides have been evaluated and he offered the 
delegates several of these docwaents which would be 
very useful from th~ toxicoloqical point of view. He 
also mentioned of a document recently brought out by 
the WHO on the clasoif ication of pesticides by hazards 
and said that this would be also very useful for the 
mellber countries in the field of pesticides production 
and usage. He also mentioned about the multi-training 
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programme having three levels - basic, intermediates 
and advance; the advance training being further 
sub-divided into one for the Managers, one for the 
Medical professionals and third for the Registrars. He 
said that the course is divideii into sections each 
prepared by specific educational objectives. He 
mentioned that the format of the course is such that it 
can easily be :aodif ied in order to adapt to national 
needs and to different levels of audience. He also 
aentioned that IPCS provides training on basic 
cheaicals safety for Government officials and public 
health advisers, primarily fro• the developing 
countries and such training define the principles of 
cheaicals safety and their application to pesticide 
safety use as well as to other groups of cheaicals. 

The Regional coordinator stated that the Network 
project has a very strong interface with the WHO 
activities particularly in the area of occupational 
health safety. He aentioned of the workshop organized 
by the Technical Coordinator Unit in Manila on 
Industrial Hygiene, occupational Health Safety and 
their Environmental Concerns which was coordinated by 
Dr.Marallba, one of the leading experts in the region 
and that this workshop drew very heavily fro• the 
various guidelines and documents of the WHO. He 
proposed stronger coordination with the WHO in this 
particular sphere of occupational health safety as in 
the region, there is enoraous roo• for enforcing 
i•proveaents"to provide safety to aillions of workers 
who are directly involved in the production, handling 
and usage of pesticides. He also highlighted the need 
for improve•ents in the design of the plant buildings 
to acco-odate the need for tropical conditions to 
ensure that the workers are not exposed to toxic fumes 
and dusts due to improper ventilation. The need for 
regular health check particularly in the pesticide 
plants dealing with organo-phosphorous compounds and 
the like was also lacking in most of the member 
countries of the region and needs urgent remedial 
attention. 

ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COMMISSION FOR ASIA AND THE PACIFIC 
(ESCAP) 

Mr.Peter Hegenbarth highlighted the recent activities 
of the Agricultural Requisite Scheme for Asia and the 
Pacific (ARSAP). He said that the activities of ARSAP 
are continuing for about 15 years and one of the major 
contribution is towards the creation of the RENPAP. The 
present activities of the ARSAP are quite di verse; some 
are new, some are rather traditional. ARSAP is 
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coordinating vi th the International Centre of 
Agricultural Research and Developaent (CIRAD), France 
since 1986 and the a~ivities started with them have 
been in the developaent of Regional Agro Pesticides 
Index. 'l'be index has grown fro• a relatively liaited 
size to new coverage of 34 countries in Asia and 
Pacific. It covers about 500 active ingredients and 
10, ooo )!.rod.ucts aarketed in Asian countries. 'l'his 
activity is of iaportance because it is supposed to 
fora the basis of the data base the RENPAP is going to 
develop. 'l'he ARSAP is now concentrating their work in 
the area of environaent and very recently a project has 
been started funded by the European Econoaic co-unity 
which is called Data Base on Pesticides and the 
Environaent. 'l'he aa jor interest of this project is that 
it will add to the existing data base an additional 
co•ponent of inforaation dealing vi th the environaental 
issues explaining the facts on the huaan health, anillal 
health and the residues in agriculture. He said that in 
the past ARSAP has coordinated with the RENPAP 
particularly on the aspect of building the data base 
and activities are on to build the data base covering 
all aspects of pesticides in the region and the 
program.es is proceeding on the right track with an 
integrated approach. ARSAP is alsc. interested in the 
developaent of pesticide data base in the countries of 
the Pacific region including the Pacific Island 
countries and has recently posted an Associate Expert 
in Fiji for pesticide data collection for updating the 
inforaation for the Pacific portion or.· the pesticide 
data index base. He aentioned about the disseaination 
of infonaation by ARSAP througll their publication naaed 
•AGRO CHEMICALS NEWS• which is sent to 11<>st of the 
participating countries and he requested those 
countries not receiving this publication to inform hi• 
for putting the• on the regular aailing list. He 
requested RENPAP also to aake contribution to this 
publi.:ation. He aentioned that ARSAP is also involved 
in a nUllber of TCDC activities, the latest one being a 
study tour of Laotian Plant Protection Officials to 
'l'hailand to learn 11<>re about the pesticide registration 
and control and :many other countries are requesting for 
siailar facilities being extended by the Governaent of 
Thailand. He also highlighted pesticide safety 
publication progrme coordinated by ARSAP and 
trar.slation of the illustrated pesticide safety guide 
into local languages. He •entioned that in the event of 
ARSAP's inability to keep up the present level of 
activities due to constraints of fund availability, 
RENPAP vi::Ll be in a position to carry the activities at 
the present level. 
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Regional Coordinator and UNIDO staff' JHmber 
coapli:aented the strong support extended by the ARSAP 
in executing the various activities of the REllPAP. He 
:aentioned that ARSAP bas activel.y participated in all 
the PNC aeetings without exception and this shows 
strong co.ai.tllent of ARSAP for f.trengthening the REllPAP 
in all its aspects. 

UNITED NATIONS DIOOSTRIAL OEVEIDPllEllT ORGAllIZATIOll 
(UNIDO) 

UNIDO staff member said that in accordance with UllIDO's 
Jlalldate to assist developing countries in their process 
of industrialization and iaproving the standards of 
exist~_ng industries, UNIDO is putting greater emphasis 
on quality, safety and environment protection 
especially of those industries which are dealing with 
hazardous cheai.cals. In the Asia Region in 1990 
UNDP /UllIDO assisted in ccmmi.ssioning of a pesticide 
f ormilation plant in Myanmar and UJIIOO provided 
extensive traininq to the staff on quality control, 
gave a thorough safety check of the plant and a nn•her 
of recomaendations were made and assistance ._"',:; given 
to the project authorities to follow the 
recomaendations and practice regular and preventive 
maintenance. UNIDO is in the process of installing a 
carbon absorption unit for treating waste water and 
providing an incinerator for disposing of toxic solid 
and liquid waste. The 11ain eaphasis is to reach 'Zero 
discharge' of toxic wastes froa the plant. 

In China, be said, that with assistance fro• UMDP and 
contribution by tbe United Kingdoa and Northern Ireland 
to UNIDO's Industrial Development Fund, UIHDO 
established a toxicology centre and a bio-assay 
laboratory at Shenyang. During the inauguration of tbe 
Centre in 1990, UNIDO supported by UJIDP and the Chinese 
Government organized an lnternational Seminar on Recent 
Development in Pesticide Technology and their 
Application to Asia Region. The seminar was highly 
successful in that papers were presented on the state 
of the art Research and Development carried out by well 
known experts f roa reputable industries and research 
institutions froa Asia, Japan, Europe and the United 
State of Allerica. He said, UNIDO was noping to publish 
the proceedings cf the sc:ainar this year. The 
toxicology r.entre and the bio-assay laboratories are 
already carrying out contract work for national and 
international clients. 

He said that in the Republic of Korea UllIDO, supported 
by UlfDP assisted in the establisllllent of a modern 
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1.mdcology laboratory vbich today is aaong the best 
equipped laboratories with well trained staff in Asia 
outside Japan. "l'be laboratory is already carrying out 
contract work for llBllY industries both in and outside 
Republic of Korea. It is aiaing to get clearance for 
q. l. p. standard, according to E'.iropean requirellellts to 
carry out biological evaluation of chemicals for 
different outlets. 

Be aentioned that while there are a nUllber of 
guidelines at the user end of pesticides, there has 
been a lack in integrated guidelines at the production 
end covering operational, occupational and environaent 
safety aspects. With financial support froa Finland, he 
said, tha~. the UJIIDO has just COJ1Pleted a Global Expert 
Group lleeting in Brussels bringing experts f roa 
developed and developing countries and developed and 
adopted an Integrated International Safety Guidelines 
for Pesticide Formilation in Developing Countries. 
These guidelines when i11ple.ented would vastly i11prove 
safety in Sailll and aediu. scale industries and would 
also have an i11pact in reducing accidents and quality 
control problems at the user end. 

Be stated that in 1990, UJIIDO closely cooperated with 
the International Union of Pure and Applied 
Cheaistry(IUPAC) and actively participated in their 
first conference on 'Safety in Cheaical Production' 
held at Basel, svitzerland. Based on this aeeting and 
the Brussels aeeting aentioned before, UJIIDO was hoping 
to establish a Global Network on Safety (Glonesa) in 
Cheaical Production covering various industry 
sub-sections including pesticides. 

UJIIDO under the UN General Assembly Resolution, has an 
additional aandate to environaental aspects related to 
industrial production in developing countries. In this 
connection, UNIDO has set up an Environaental 
Coordination Unit (ECO) which will be responsible for 
proaoting Ecologically Sustainable Industrial 
Developaent (ESID). In a recently held ESID Conference 
at Copenhagen, a number of recoaaendations for ESID 
were endorsed by the Governaent representatives and 
these will be discussed at the Earth Su.mit in Brazil 
this year. 

He said that in India the 2nd phase of the Pesticide 
Development Progrume started in 1989 and further 
strengthening of its capabilities especially to produce 
•the state of the art• formilations for the Indian 
11arket. 
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He informed the aeeting that in Pakistan with support 
fro• DAllIDA of the Government of Denaark, UNI DO is 
providing assistance to establish an Eco-Toxicology 
Centre which will be linked to REllPAP as one of its 
Technical Coordinator Uni ts. He said that in the 
Islaaic Republic of Iran, UNIDO assisted in providing 
opportunity studies for the developaent of pesticide 
industry based on which the Govenment selected soae 
herbicides, fungicides and insecticides for manufacture 
in the Islamic Republic of Iran. In Tanzania, UNIDO 
assisted in getting the proper technology for copper 
o:xychloride and now assisting thea vi th the purchase of 
equipment for waste water treat.ent and disposal or 
toxic waste. 

On the publication front, he said that UNIDO is in the 
process of publishing a new edition of Pesticide 
Fonmlation Technology and also the proceedings of the 
Shenyang Seai.nar arranged in 1990. 

He said that as regards UNIDO's assistance to RENPAP 
the Regional Coordinator has already elaborated in his 
report and that UNIDO is very keen that other 
international organizations llilke use of RENPAP to carry 
out soae of their activities in this region llilking use 
of the facilities of the Regional Coordinator Unit in 
Delhi and Technical Coordinator Uni ts so that the 
Network becoaes self- sustainable in the long run. He 
said that the French Governaent has already given very 
valuable support for haraonization of pesticide data 
collection linking up RENPAP and ESCAP /ARSAP vi th 
further link up with the 11ainfraae available at 
Montpellier in France. 

C011pli11enting the various activities of UNIDO, Dr. 
Baloch and Ms.Kari• proposed that UNIOO also aay 
consider pr. >grammes for assisting the aeaber countries 
of the region in th~ choice of environaent friendly 
active ingredients and the technologies to manufacture 
these pesticides and the effluent aanageaent and 
treablent syste.s. UNIDO staff aeaber clarified that 
UNIDO and RENPAP are fully aware of this proble• and a 
f ollov up programme has already been prepared which 
would enable to assist the aeaber countries in the 
choice of •clean technologies• and introduction of aore 
environaental friendly pesticide foraulations. 

7.0 REVIEW OF PROGRESS OF SE'l'TING UP OF TECHNICAL 
COORDINATOR UNITS AND SELF-SUSTAINABILITY OF THE 
PROJECT 

7.1 The status of the setting up of the Technical 
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COordinator Units was reviewed and the meeting noted 
vith satisfaction that as a follow up of the decision 
taken in the last PllC meeting in Islawahad, significant 
progress bas been aad~ for the setting up of the 
following Technical COordinator Units: 

TEaDIICAL COORDDIA'l'OR UlfIT Oii DIPORITIES Ill TECHllICAL 
GRADE MATERIALS. 

llr. Young Ho reported that the 'l'ecbnical Coordinator 
Unit for IllpUrities in Technical Grade Materials and 
Ponmlations bas been set up and proposed that the 
workshop on the subject be organized in October,1992. 
Be presented thP. following budqet contribution of 
Republic of Korea in respect of tbis Technical 
eoordinator unit: 

ITEllS PROPOSED(US$) 

Persc.nnel (Counterpart) 

Facilities (Building) 

Equipment ( GC/115, llMR, FT-IR ,etc) 

Workshop (Iapurities) 

Miscellaneous <Bxpendahlel 

Total 

62,800 

86,700 

485,000 

25,000 

10.000 

669,500 

7.1.l(a) The meeting appreciated the contribution of tbe 
Republic of Korea and requested the other mellber 
countries to quantify their contribution for inclusion 
in tbe project document as tbis element would 
de110nstrate tbe support of the meaber countries for 
leading RENPAP towards self-sustainability. 

7.1.l(b) It vas also ac;rreed to organisa the Workshop on 
l11pt1rities in Technical Grade Materials in the first 
half of October, 1992 and proceed vi th necessary 
organizational arrangements in this regard. 

7.1.l(c) Dr.Plestina 111entioned that tbe topic selected for the 
Workshop is very appropriate and would like to 
coaplement the efforts of RENPAP. On a further query 
froa Dr. Plestina, it was clarified that a coaprebensi ve 
Aide Melloire is normally circulated to mellber countries 
based on vbich noainations are received and that the 
participants are mainly the Govt. noainees. In the 
event of WHO/PAO deciding to noainate candidates, it 
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would be necessary to pay for their travel and DSA as 
the project budqet is li•ited and can aeet the expenses 
for 14 delegates fro• 14 aeaber countries only. On a 
further query fro• Dr.Obucb about the type of 
iapurities that could be deterained, it was clarified 
that the aeaber countries are advised to identify the 
candidate pesticides in vbicb they are aore concerned 
for the content of iapuri ties causing environaental and 
other probleJIS and would be advised to bring these for 
handling during the Workshop.It was decided that a 
suitable questionnaire aay be circulated along vi th the 
Aide Meaoire to enable the participants to bring the 
saaples of the candidate pesticides for determination 
of iapuri ties and learning the techniques of 
determination in course of the proposed workshop. It 
was further agreed that a short-tera consultant in the 
area of specification would be recruited for a 
fortnight for participating in the proposed workshop 
and efforts would be made t-.o recruit the consultant 
fro• a country nearby to minimize the travel expel'.ses. 

TBCHlllCAL COORDINATOR OJIIT ON RAW llATERIAL AND 
IllTERMEDIATES PROSPECTING AllD ANALYSIS 

The offer of the Government of the Islamic Republic of 
Iran to host the Technical COordinator Unit on 
Pesticides Rav Material and Intenaediates Prospecting 
was accepted by Project Management Coaai.ttee. As 
desired by Mr.Zokai, it was agreed that a letter would 
be issued by the Regional COordinator confiraing the 
acceptance of the offer of the Islamic Republic of Iran 
for hosting the Technical COordinator Unit to enable 
hi• to take further follow up actions. It was decided 
to provide two man aonth consultants in the area of raw 
:material and intenaediates prospecting and analysis in 
order to strengthen the Technical COordinator Unit. 
Mr.Zokai was requested to infora the contribution of 
the Govermaent of the Islamic Republic of Iran 
including the setting up of the Technical COordinator 
Unit for reporting purpose in the RENPAP docmaents. 
UNIDO staff aellber said that after assessing the 
requireaents of the Technical COordinator Unit, further 
support could be given in the next phase for the 
organization of the workshop in the concerned subject. 

TECHNICAL COORDINATOR UNIT ON INDUSTRIAL SAFETY RELATED 
TO ENVIRONMENT. 

Ms.Aabar Suryosunarko presented the status of the 
Technical COordinator Unit on Industrial Safety Related 
to Environaental Protection and Effluent Control in 
Pesticide Industry.The su.:cessful organization of the 
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workshop on the subject in December, 1990 was 
appreciated by the PllC. llrs. Suryosunarko explained that 
a National Pesticide Centre is beiDCJ established to 
primarily concentrate activities in the area of 
effluent control and waste disposal with a Govenment 
input of Rp.2479 Iii.Ilion and UllIDO contribution of US$ 
1.52 Iii.Ilion and is awaitiDCJ approval of the Govt. of 
Indonesia. 'l'be wewbers appreciated the steps taken by 
llrs. SUryosunarko in settiDCJ up this centre whicb would 
lead a lollCJ way in assistiDCJ the llewber countries in 
the area of effluent treatwent and waste disposal of 
the industry. llrs.SUryosunarko offered a list of 
Indonesian experts who are available for serviDCJ as 
consultants to weet the requirements of the region in 
the specialized fields of work. 
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'l'ECllllICAL COORDINATOR OllIT ON BIO-BOTANICAL PESTICIDES 

llr. llontri Rwlako• briefed the aeetiDCJ on the 
activities of the Technical Coordinator Unit on 
Bio-Botanical Pesticides. He said that as a national 
policy in Thailand, the use of bio-botanical pesticides 
is stroDCJlY reco..ended as a part of the IPll programme 
on the econoai.cally iaportant crops such as rice. 
cotton, vegetables and fruit crops. A nUllber of 
projects have been undertakan by the Departaent of 
Agriculture and the University vi th technical 
assistance froa UK. The programme on lleea is being 
further strengthened and a private coapany has already 
started aanuf acturillCJ neea products for use as 
insecticides. stroDCJ support of the Governaent in this 
area has helped to strellCjtben the Technical Coordinator 
Unit on Bio-Botanical Pesticides. He narrated the 
successful organization of the recently organized 
workshop on Bio-Botanical Pesticide Development by the 
Technical Coordinator Unit. He stated that so far 
approx. US$ 50,000 bas been spent for the organization 
of the activities of the Technical Coordinator Unit. He 
stated that the TCU could now undertake distribution of 
technical inforaation on bio-botanical pesticides as 
well as offer individual trainillCJ for a week or 10 
days. The group trainiDCJ, he said, would need to be 
planned two years in advance in order to enable the 
Thai Government for aakillCJ budgetary allocations to 
aeet the accollllOdation, local travel and other 
expenses. The PllC appreciated the leadership of Jlr. 
Ruma.koa in settiDCJ up of the TCU and successfully 
organizing the Workshop on Bio- Botanical Pesticide 
Development. It was noted that in course of the 
Workshop, ODA of UK, G'l'Z of Germany and CIRAD of France 
evinced interest to support strengthening of the TCU 
through financial assistance. It was agreed to prepare 
a project proposal for subllission to the donor agencies 
for consideration without further loss of tiae. 

TECHllICAL COORDINATOR UllIT Oii ECO-TOXICOLOGY 

The aeeting was pleased to note the setting up of TCU 
on Eco-toxicology by Govt. of Pakistan under the 
project •strengthening of Ecotoxicology Facility• as a 
country progra.ae assisted by DAllIDA \:hrouqb the OllIDO 
systea. The PMC expected that the other Technical 
Coordinator Units would be able to attract funding of 
siailar donor agencies as has been done by Pakistan. 
Wit.h regard to the organization of the Workshop on 
Eco-Toxicology, it was agreed that this would be held 
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in the early part of 1993 and efforts would be aade to 
llilke the best use of funds available under the REllPAP 
project and the country project to .ake the Workshop 
successful. 

TECHNICAL COORDINATOR OMIT Oii APPLICATIOll TECIDIOLOGY 

lls. Kari.a 11e11tioned tbat the facilities for TCU on 
Application Technology are available vith llalaysian 
Plant Protection Society in collaboration vith 
Universities, Research Institutions and also the 
pesticide industry. 'ftrls Centre bad been organizinq 
traininq for participants even from the countries other 
than Malaysia. 'l'be offer of Malaysia to host the 
Technical Coordinator Unit on Application Technology 
was accepted by the PllC and it vas agreed that a letter 
confirainq the acceptance would be sent to the Rational 
Coordinator, llalaysia for further follow up action in 
the aatter. In order to upgrade the expertise in 
llalaysia, National Coordinator urqed the consultancy 
and traininq facilities to be aade available as ba£ 
been done in the case of the other TCUs. 'ftlis sbe said, 
would be necessary to prepare for the proposed Workshop 
on Application Technology. 
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TEClllflCAL COORDINATOR UlllT Oii PESTICIDE FORMULATION 
TEClllfOLOGY AND QUALITY COll'l'ROL 

The Technical Coordinator Unit on Pesticide Formulation 
Technology and Quality Control was visited by the PllC 
9ellbers on the 8th April, 1992 to observe the various 
activities of the Technical Coordinator Unit: and the 
services it has been renderiDCJ to the REllPAP wellber 
countries and the Indian pesticide industry. The Indian 
pesticide industry also participated durinq the visit 
of the PllC mellbers. The PllC was inforaed that this 
centre wllich has been a country programme implemented 
by the Govt. of India vi th the assistance of the 
UllDP /UlflOO, has now been registered under the societies 
Act as Institute of Pesticide Formulation Technology 
and the Indian pesticide industry is participating in 
the management and financing of the Institute. This 
specially has resulted in close involvement of the 
Indian pesticide industry and c.lso added towards the 
self-sustainability of the Institute and its 
activities. 

SETTIMG UP OF THE TECHllICAL COORDINATION OMITS 
VIS-A-VIS PROGRESS TOWARDS SELF-SUSTAillABILITY. 

In view of the setting up of the Technical Coordinator 
Units with stronq infrastructural support and financial 
contribution of the wellber countries, the PllC expressed 
its satisfaction over the progress being aade to attain 
self-sustainability of REllPAP. The wellber countries 
agreed to llake avai~able their contribution for 
executing the various activities of the REllPAP project 
for inclusion in a f oraat sillilar to that of Republic 
of Korea. 

8. 0 DISCUSSIOM OM FU'1'0RE ACTIVITIES: llEETIMGS, TRAIMIMG 
PROGRAMMES, STUDY TOURS, FELLOWSHIP, CONstn.TAMCIES. 

Detailed discussions were held based on the 
requireaents of the aeJlber countries including the 
newly joined four weJlber countries. 'l'he vorkplan 
adopted is placed at Annexure. III. In order to weet 
the requirements of the newly joined J1eJlber countries, 
it was noted that it aay not be possible to coaplete 
the programae within the existing tiwe frawe, 
therefore, it was decided to aake necessary project 
revisions to acco..adate tiwe overrun nf about six 
months. The Rational coordinators were requested to 
iJlllediately send job descriptions for the recruitllent 
of the consultants and the noainations for training as 
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per wor.kplan to the Regional Coordinating Off ice in 
order to facilitate expeditious processing. 

9. 0 PROGRESS ON THE PESTICIDE DATA COLLECTION SYSTEll: 
PROGRAIUIE Wim THE SUPPORT CF THE GOVERIOIENT OF FRANCE. 

9.1 'l'be PllC reviewed the progress of the data collection 
programae with the financial assistance of the 
Government of France and in collaboration vi th CIRAD. 

9. 2 'l'be PllC noted the delay on the part of the CIRAD in 
fielding the experts and in the finalization of the 
econolli.c data collection formats, the coaputer 
softwares programae and the training of personnel. 
ONIDO staff aember inforaed that the experts froa CIRAD 
were to visit 4 countries during the year 1991 to train 
the data collection off ices and develop a software for 
compute.cizing the old data and follow up with the 
current data, but unfortunately this could not take 
place resulting in delay in tha start of this 
progrcume. Tbe PllC also noted the delay in the receipt 
of the ll<>Jli.nation froa the aember countries for 
appoint.ent as Senior/Junior Data collection Experts on 
a consolidated rea:meration of US$ 2000/US$ 1000 for 
their service covering the entire period of the project 
duration. PMC noted that while Senior Data COllection 
Experts have been appointed for Thailand and India, 
DOili.nations have been received froa Pakistan, the 
Islalli.c Republic of and Malaysia. The National 
Coordinators who have not yet sent the noaination 
agreed to send noaination along with the bio data of 
Data Collection Experts for appoint.ent as Senior Data 
Collection Experts under the programme. In order to 
expedite the iapleaentation of this activity, the 
following decisions were taken: 

i) The .:>dified data collection formats as contained in 
the Agenda be adopted for collection of data subject to 
conf i:naation by CIRAD. 
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ii) CIRAD aay be requested to expedite development of the 
computer software for the econolli.c data collection by 
REllPAP. 

iii) The countries which have not yet sent the noaination 
for the appoint.ent of senior Data Collection Experts 
would send the scme alongwith the bio data to expedite 
appoint.ant. 

iv) The data collection experts may be given a tiae frame 
of six 110nths to co11pile information in the prescribed 
format for the years 1989, 1990 and 1991 and subait it 
to the Regional Data Base Centre. 

v) In order to save tiae, the data collection work would 
start right away without waiting for the training to 
take place. 

vi) The countries which are finding difficulties in 
nominating Senior Data collection Experts aay be 
requested to obtain the data collection service fro• 
the concerned organization/Institute against payaent of 
US$ 2000 for the duration of the project. 

10. 0 SE'rl'ING UP OP THE REGIONAL PESTICIDE ANALYTICAL COORCIL 
FOR ASIA AND THE PACIFIC (RENPAC) 

10.1 The Project llanageaent CO..ittee felt the need for 
having an Analytical Council to aeet the needs of the 
aellber countries of the Network and ratified the 
proposal of forming the Regional Pesticide Analytical 
council for Asia and the Pacific (RENPAC). The aims, 
constitution and organization of the REllPAC as proposed 
in the Agenda was approved. The PMC noted that 
no•inations to the REllPAC have been received fro• 
People's Republic of China, India, 
Philippines,Paltistan, Republic of Korea and Thailand. 
The countries which have not intimated their noainees 
to the Council agreed to do so in the near future. 

10.2 In order to play an effective role and tc. complement 
the activities of the CIPAC, the PMC considered it 
appropriate to organize the REllPAC aeetinq coinciding 
with the CIPAC aeeting for a period of two days prior 
to the starting date of the CIPAC meeting. The PMC 
decided that ;·.he aellber countries who have no•inated to 
the RERPAC be invited to participate in the RERPAC and 
the CIPAC meeting being held in Bangkok in the last 
week of May, 1992. The PMC noted that the expenditure 
for the RENPAC activities would form part of the RENPAP 
budget. 
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PUBLICATION OF RENPAP GAZETTE 

As a follow up of the decision taken in the PMC aeeting 
in Islilllabad, the publication of RENPAP Gazette was 
started on regular basis fro• October, 1990. The .ain 
purpose of this publication is to serve as a journal 
specializing in the areas of safety, environment 
protection, promotion of clean technologies, etc. in 
the pesticide industry and to 9t:mt!rate funds fro• the 
sales proceeds of the journal and the ad~ertiseaents 
published in it for meeting part of the financial needs 
of the project. 

The PMC noted the tariff fixed for the RENPAP Guzette 
and for the publication of advertiseaents and further 
noted that the funds gen~rated fro• the sales 
proceeds/collection of advertisements would be retained 
in the Off ice of the National coordinator. The PMC 
noted that the first few issues had to be used as 
introductory /coapli11entary copies for generating 
regular subscription and soae countries, viz. Republic 
of Korea, Indonesia and Pakistan have aade good 
progress towards selling copies of the Gazette and 
collecting advertiseaents. 

The PMC urged the aellber countries to contribute 
articles on the appropriate topics identified for the 
Gazette in the area of pesticides for publication in 
the Gazette on regular basis. The PMC also decided to 
invite articles fro• eainent scientists/technologists 
to iaprove upon the quality of the journal. 

The PMC urged all National Coordinators to step up 
distribution of copies and collection of advertiseaents 
for publication in the RENPAP Gazette in its future 
issues. The PMC agreed that 50 copies of each issue of 
the Gazette aay be sent to the National Coordinators as 
is being done at present. 

The PMC decided that all the National Coordj nators 
would be the aellbers of the Editorial co-ittee and 
would act as referees in respect of articles received 
for publication in the RENPAP Gazette. 
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Conclusions 
The Project Management co .. ittee Meeting and the Tripartite 
Review Meeting very auch appreciated the iapact of the 
project in the region and its activities especially durinq 
~..he last two phases which have clearly 11<>ved to new thrust 
areas such as envirollllellt protection, effluent treatment, 
workers health safety, choice of clean enviro1111ent friendly 
technologies and user friendly products includinq 
bio-botanical pesticides. The aeeting also expressed its 
satisfaction over the pace of the iapleaentation of the 
planned activities. It also eaphasized the fact that the 
increase in aeabersbip of the RENPAP is a clear indication of 
the support given by the countries and the benefits that are 
being derived fro• the project. The aeeting also concluded 
that the thrust areas of the project are in consonance with 
the theae •Enviro1111ent and Natural Resource Management• 
endorsed in the MAC-V aeeting of the UNDP's inter-regional 
programme. The PNC aeeting also placed on record the 
assistance provided by Associated Agencies 
FAO/WllO/ESCAP/WORLD BANK in planning and iapleaenting the 
various activities of the project during various phases. 

Having taken into consideration UNIIX> Headquarters co1111ents: 
•as a regional entity with excellent support fro• aellber 
country which is qroving, the organization RENPAP should be 
considered on a long-tera basis linking UNDPfUNIDOfDonor 
agencies/participating governaents to carry its work to 
pro11<>te safety to the workers, public and the enviro1111ent. 
The long-term links with UN organizations is iaportant to 
give it the necessary status to influence industry to change 
its approach and the Governaent to provide the incentives and 
the necessary legislative aeasures to aake pesticides user 
and enviro1111ent friendly. The Inter-linkage with national 
focal points could be a llOdel for other regions so that they 
could benefit froa RENPAP. The next Project Manageaent 
co .. ittee aeeting and TPR aeeting to be held in April should 
be very crucial so as to decide long-tera functions of RENPAP 
to support the region to adjust to the enoraous changes 
taking place in pe~ticide technoloqy to aake it safer•. 
Having discussed in detail the advantages derived from the 
project and noting the positive contriti'ltion aade by the 
different Technical Coordinator Units (TCU's) to the success 
of the project, the PNC strongly reco1111ends the continuation 
of the project with UNDP/UNIDO/donor agercies support with 
llOre technical and financial support fro• the Governaents. 

Having noted with satisfaction the strong linkage established 
between the RENPAP and various country projects and having 
appreciat~ the assistance provided by the Indian Governaent 
for the establishaent of a per11anent Secretariat, DIJfIDA 
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{Denllark) for supporting prcject on ecotoxicology in 
Pakistan, UNDP for considering a proqramae for China on 
inputs for aqriculture and the Indian country proqramae on 
Pesticides extended to 2nd phase, the PMC stronqly recommends 
Indonesia to expedite finalization of its country programme 
to further strengthen the links in the area of industrial 
safety and waste llllllagellellt. 

While welcoai.ng the four new aellber countries viz. the 
Isla.i.c Republic of Iran, Malaysia, Myanmar and Viet Naa, the 
PMC recommends that their needs for traininq, consultancy and 
other group activities be :aet on priority basis and UllDP :aay 
be requested for additional proportionate financial support 
as recomaended and aqreed in the PMC Cbina TPR 1988 aeeting. 

Due to late joininq of these aellber countries and expected 
delay in placement of trainees and consultants, the current 
phase :aay lead to ti:ae overrun of about six months. The PMC, 
therefore, recomaends suitable project revision. 

Having expressed satisfaction over the establisbaent of six 
technical co-ordinator units in support of long-tera 
sustainability of the project and having satisfactorily 
carried out llBDY '!'CDC activities by providing reqional 
experts, training and orqanizing workshops, llakinq use of the 
facilities available within the reqion, the PKC strongly 
recommends that this thrust should be further carried forward 
in future activities including llaking use of RENPAP Gazette 
to generate funds and inviting articles frOll elli.nent 
scientists and technology specialists. 

Having recoqnized greater concem in the reqion over 
excessive and •isuse of pesticides and also taking into 
account the iaportance of integrated pest 11BJ1age.ent and 
industries' role in promoting user and enviromaentally 
friendly pesticides and their foraulations, the PKC urges 
aember countries to promote never and cleaner technoloqies as 
a part of safe developaent and 11BJ1age:aent of pesticides. 

Recognizing that the pesticide database development project 
funded by the Goverruaent of Prance has been delayed, the PMC 
recommends that decisive steps be taken to strengthen data 
collection syste•, recruit:aent of local data collection 
experts and increase cooperation with CIRAD and ESCAP. 

Having discussed the project activities and outputs and 
taking into corasideration the require:aents of the new :aeJlber 
countries, the PKC reco~nds that expeditious i•pleaentation 
of the revised workplan. 

The PKC accepted the off er of the Government of Sri Lanka to 
hold the next :aeeting of the PMC. 
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LIST OF PARTICIPANTS OF THE TRIPARTITE REVIEW MEETING OF 

THE REGIONAL NETWORK ON PESTICIDES FOR ASIA AND THE PACIFIC 

HELD ON THE 6TH APRIL, 1992 IN THE UNDP CONFERENCE HALL, LODI 

EST ATE, NEW DELHl-110003, INDIA 

UNDP 

1. Mr. Erling Dessau, Resident Representative, UNDP, India 

2. Mr. R D Makkar. 

3. Mr. Vivek Rat. 

4. Mr. Sat Pal 

INDIA (Host oountry) 

I. 

2. 

3. 

UNIDO 

Dr. M.S. Gill, Secretary, Depn. of Chemicals & Petrochemicals, Ministty of 
Chemicals & Fertiliz.ers, Govt. of India 

Mr. V.K. M~jotra, Joint Secretary, Deptt of Chemicals & Petrochemicals, 
Ministry of Chemicals & Fertilizers, Govt. of India 

Mr. Ajbir Singh, Deputy Secretary, Depn. of Chemicals & Petrochemicals, 
Ministry of Oiemicals & Fertilizers, Govt. of India 

I. Mr. M. Islam, Country Director, India 

2. B Sugavanam, Sr.Industrial Dev.Officer, Vienna 

ESCAP 

Mr. Peter Hegenbanh, Bangkok 

FAO 

Mr. Kopisch Obuch, Senior Officer, Plant Production & Protection Div. Rome 

WHO 

Mr. R.Plestina, Geneva. 
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PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC o•· ~HINA 
Ms. Li Bin. 

INDONESIA 

I. Ms. Amber Suryosunarko. 

2. Mr. Hari SlamcL 

IRAN 

Mr. Bijcn Zokai 

MALAYSIA 

Ms. z.am Abd.Karim. 

PAKISTAN 

Dr.Umar Khan Baloch 

SOUTH KOREA 

Mr. Young Ho Jeong. 

SRI LANKA 

Dr. M H J P Fernando. 

THAILAND 

Mr. Montti Rumakom. 

VIETNAM 

Mr. HA Minh Trung. 

RENPAP 

I. 

2. 

Dr. S P Dhua, Regional Coordinator. 

Dr. Kawai Dhari, Member-Secretary, 
Institute of Pesticide Formulation Technology. 

3. M:-. D R Shanna, Assn.Regional Coordinator. 
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LIST OF PARTICIPANTS OF THE PROJECT MANAGEMENT COMMnTEE 
MEETING OFTHE REGIONAL NETWORK ON PESTICIDES FOR ASIA AND 
THE PACIFIC HELD ONTHE6TH APRIL, 1992 IN THE UNDPCONFERENCE 
HALL, LODI ESf A TE, NEW DELHI-110003, INDIA 

UNDP 

Mr.RD Mallar. 

UNIOO 

B Sugavanam. Sr.Industrial Dev.Officer. Vienna 

ESCAP 

Mr. Peter Hegcnbanh. Bangkok 

FAO 

Mr. Kopisch Obuch. Senior Officer. Plant Production & Proteetion Div. Rome 

WHO 

Mr. R.Plcstina. Geneva. 

PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF CHINA 

Ms. Li Bin. 

INDIA 

Mr. V .K. Majotta 

INDONESIA 

I. Ms. Amber Suryosunarko. 

2. Mr. Hari Slamet. 

IRAN 

Mr. Bijen Zokai 

MALAYSIA 
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Ms. Z.am Abel.Karim. 

PAKISTAN 

Dr.Umar Khan Baloch 

PHILIPPINF.S 

Mr. Nicholas Deen (on 8-4-92) 

SOUfHKOREA 

Mr. Young Ho Jeong. 

SRI LANKA 

Dr. M HJ P Fernando. 

THAILAND 

Mr. Montti Rumakom. 

VIETNAM 

Mr. HA Minh Truog. 

RENPAP 

1. 

2. 

3. 

Dr. S P Dhua, Regional Coordinator. 

Dr. Kawai Dhari, Member-Secretary, 
Institute of Pesticide Formulation Technology. 

Mr. D R Sharma, Assn.Regional Coordinator. 



AGENDA 1\1111uu11. JI 

Monday 6th Aprll, 19112 I I Tul·~dny 71hl' Apr II, I !>92 I I 16.1.5. 11.:10 Seeps 1akc11for1111inina ~cir 
suMlainability of chc ProJCCI 
cash And kind con111bu1ion1 

09.30 · JO.JO Inaugural Session and I I 09.30. 11.00 
b'y chc member countries; 

Tripartilc Rc\·icw Mcciing Progrcs~ of implcmcnc~tion of REN PAP G~zcuc, Publi~~1ion 
l'rojcc1 ac1ivi1ics of Tcchnicul of Technical Art1clc1, Advcriin. · 
Coordina1or Unils in India, 

I 
menu, Sales prC1cceds,U1i1i111ion 

Souch Korea, Thailand, I CIC. 

Philippines, lndC1ncsia, Pakis1an 
and Technical Coordinlll'• Uni1 

11.00 • 11.1.S Adop1ion of lhc Agenda, Dcsigna· 1 

I 
facilicics 10 be sec up in~ laysia 

lions of Officers and Appoinuncnc on Appllcacion Technoloay and 
of Repponcurs in Iran on Analysi1 of Raw 

Macerials. I I Wednudny Hth Aprll, 1992 
I I 

11.15. 13.00 Cowu:ry rcpons by N11ional 
Coordina1ors: 

I 
I 08.45 • 11.30 Visic 10 IPFT and uhibicion 

Af1hanis1an, B1n1t1dcsh, P.R. oraanlsed by members of Iha 
I • Cruna, Indonesia, Iran, Indian Pucicide lndu'll")' • Malaysia, Myuunar 11.30. 13.00 Reporl on the pro1re1s ot da11 

collection 1y11em : 
proararnmc whh cho 1upporl ot I 112.00 · I 3.00 C0Muh11ion/ Communic11ion1 
chc Oovc. of France bccwecn Nacional Coordin11ora/ 

Rceion1I Coordinaior and 

14.30. 16.00 C:>uncry repons by Na1ional 
support rrorn UN Aacnciu 

C:>0rclin11ors : 
Pwscan, Prulippincs, South 
Korea, Th.ailand, Srilanlca, and I 114.30. 16.00 Discussion on fu1urc accivilics : 

I 
114.00. 1.5.00 Proposed revisions, Workplan 

Vie1.nam and Report by R<'gional meccing~. 1r1inina proar1mme1, 
C'>Ot'dinacor study tours, fellowships, consul· 15.00 . 16.00 RC(;ommcndations 

11mcic1 

I I 
16,1.5-17.00 Adopcion of lhc Rcpori 

16.15 -17.30 Repons from lhc UN Agencies I I I I 11.00. 17.30 Closing Remarks 
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UPDATED i>IH>JECT WORKPLAN 

-CONSULTANCY TRAININQISTUDV TOUR 
INDIVIDUAL INDIVIDUAL ORO UPS -
Subject Dura· Year Countty Subject Dura· Year Venue All Countrio1 

lion to provide ation Date Pro po· Subject 
Consultant led 

COUNTRY 

1 2 3 4 5 8 7 8 9 10 

1. AFGHANISTAN Handing/ 1mlm 91 India Packaging 1m1m 1991 India 
Packaging (Completed) handling & (Completed) 
Cof'sul11n1 11orage of 

pnticides 

tnatrumen· To be reminded for ln11rumen· 1mlm 1991 India 
t.abOr early clearance Illian (Completed) 

1nal)'1l1 

2. BANGLADESH Handling 1m1m 1990 India Blologlcal 1mlm In proce11; (F'hlllpplnH 
Packaging (Completed) screening (Univ. of Phlll· Pakl1t1n) 
a tor age pplnes to Intimate 

reduction In 
training lee1) 

Environ· (Completed) (Czechoslavakia) Environ men· 1m/m 1991 
men Ill Ill toxicology Completed 
Toxicology 

3. CHINA lnstru· Formal request awaited 
mentation 1 mtm Instrument· 1mlm 1991 India 

ation analysis (Completed) 

Prepat.aion 1mlm 1990 A11e11men1 tmlm 1992 USA 
of standard (In prooess. China of data for 
sample. to conhrm microbial (Formal 

acceptance ol pesticides nomination 
Exper1) awaited) 

-
Product Mee Too JO days 1992 EF'A 
Registration USA 

Our a· 
ti on 

,, 

Ann•xur• · Ill 

·-

Date day1 
& Venue 

12 

"' VI 

I 



-
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

•.INDIA EHluent 1mtm 1991 (Comple1ed) Development 10 days 11191 Thailend R&D In lormulalion 10 April l>O treatment of bio·botanical (Completed) lflchnology of newer (Completed) 
lormul111ion & quality 
control 

EHluent treat· 8 day• 19~0 lnclon11la 
ment & waste disposal (Completed) 
industrial safety 

. 

5.INDONESIA Pesticides lm/m 1991 In proce11 Treatment & 1mtm 1990 UK/USA Industrial Safety 6 Dec. 90 
residue Job Description disposal of (Completed) & Protection of (Completed) 
analysis with sen110UNIDO w11te from environment/ 
special tor Recruitment peslicld11 effluent 
relerence 10 Action industry control 
metabolite and 
dt-qradalion 
technology I 

~ 
EHluenl lmtm 1990 Solection of 1mtm 1992 India 
control and (Completed) cc.rriera/ (In proce11) 
waste adjuvants in 
management formulation 



1 2 3 4 5 6 

6.SOUTH KOREA Pesticide 1m/m 1991 Japan R30 on controlled 
spec:dicalion (Completed) release formulation 

R&D tor 1mlm 1990 Germany 
controlled (Completed) Development 
release of Microbial 
peslicide lormulation 

Pesticide 2weeks 1992 
Specilicalion 

7.PAKISTAN Analyti;;aJ 2m/m 1992 Eco-toxicology 
Chemistry Study Tour 
(Eco-Toxicology) 

Analytical 
Cher .istry(Ecotoxlcology) 

8. PHILLIPINES Environm· 1mlm 1991 US-EPA Human Safely/ 
ental proeaction (Completed) Environmental 

protection 

. 

7 8 9 

1m/m 1991 UK/US 
(Completed) 

1m/m 1991 Japan 
(Completed) 

1m/m 90 Japan 
(Completed) 

2mlm 1992 Europe/USA . 

1mtm 1991 USA 
(Completed\ 

10 11 

Impurities 7 
in technical 
material & 
disposal ol 
dateriorated 
material 

Ecotoxicoloty 
Wortl&hop 

Industrial 
Hygiene & 
Occupational 
Health Safely 
& their Environ· 
mental concerns 

Peaticidn 
regulatory 
control policl11 
& procedures, 
lnadonasia 
Pakistan & Iran, 

12 

Oct92 

April 1993 

April 1991 
(Completec 

1992 
(In proce11) 

'1-

" 



~ 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
. 

19 SRILANKA Occupabonal 1nVm • 1992 Job Oi1po11lol 1mlm UK Projecl 3 d1y1 1993 
Health doscription out d11ed (Formal nomination Man1gemon1 

I Hazards awaited pesticides awaited) Comm1nae 

I 
Metting 

ln1&c11Cide 1nvm 1990 India 
efficacy (Completed) Packaging, 1mlm India 

handling and (Formal nomination 
11orage of aw11tod) 
pasticidas 

Tra1n1ng of 2 Woek.5 1992 Pe11icide Rogulatory Proceduros • Phihppinea (Air Fa1os will bo paid 
Pr111ate Pest by tho Govt.) 
Conuot (industrial) 
Oper11ors 

-
10. THAILAND 8io-peslicide 1nVm 1991 Botanical lmlm 1991 Oevelop"11n1 10 Dec. 91 

Development (Completed) USA pe11icld11 GERMANY ol bio·botanical d1y1 (Compl1t1:!) 
development (Completed) p111iclde1 

' anduaage 

Botanical 1nvm 1991 Germany BIO·?Bllicide lnVm 1991 USA CIPACIRENPAC b dlyl May92 
Pesticides (Comple1ed) development (Completed) Meeting 
developmen1 

-
11.IAAN Raw Material 2mim 1992 Residue Analyaia 2 mtm 1992 Thailand 

i:-rospecbng 
and analysis 

12 MALAYSIA Appl1ca1ton 1m'm 1992 UK Applicalion Technology 1 m/m 1992:93 Ap1illcation 6 days 1993 
Technology Technology 

-
Pes1 Co~trol 1 m1m 1992 Environmenlal lalo 1 m1m 1992193 
Certilicabon monitoring ol poslicidos 
ol Operators --·--

13. VIETNAM ·Microbi1I pesucide 
develt>pmen1 
(a) Virus 1 m.m 
(b) FunguaJB1clerla) lm.m 
(c) Residue Analvala 1 m.m -- ·-
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UNIDO COHHENTS Oil THE REPORT 

The project which aims to bring co-operation among countries in the same 
region to deal with the most important field of agrochemicals, has shown the way 
for an effective regional collaboration. Now that the agrochemical field is 
entering a challenging scene where it is important that scientifically proven 
solutions are upheld and not given way to emctional approach to pesticides. The 
project has given a valuable contribution to the safe development and management 
of pesticides and tas brought the Governments and industries together to analyze 
various problems and find solutions to get the maximum benefit out of pesticides 
without any detrimental effect to environment. 

Yhile achievements of the project are commendable the project should 
further assist national focal points to strengthen their capacity to improve 
safety in production and use of pesticides and promote safer pesticides, their 
formulations including bio-pesticides and support integrated pest management. 
This would need strong support for the RENPAP Secretariat and the Technical Co
ordinator Units from the Governments, the industries and the international 
organizations. 

The linkages between the national projects and the regional project proved 
to be a very strong p• nt in support of the network and the Project Management 
Committee Members strongly came in favour of continuation of the network which 
still needed support from international organizations to build up this regional 
capability to assist the national institutions. 

The project has a good impact in the region and as a reflection other 
regions such a~ Africa and the Arab regions are requesting UNDP,IUNIDO to set up 
similar network. The project is going to concentrate more and more into 
industrial safety, occupational health and environmental safety and encourage 
safer pesticide formulation and application technologic?s and also the eco
toxicol ogical aspects of pesticides. In other words the project would promote 
following the fate of pesticides from 'cradle to grave' which is one of the prime 
objectives of UNCED Meeting Agenda 21 with respect to toxic and hazardous 
chemicals. 




